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     MAHALO to all for cooperating by pushing ONLY ONE call button 
for elevators #1 and #3.  It has made a big difference in the           
efficiency of elevator use.  When elevator #2 is complete, in the  
last week of May, the two new elevators will be synchronized so 
only one elevator will respond when called.  The call button posi-
tion indicator display will tell you which floor the elevator is on.  

As always, your patience and understanding is greatly appreciated during this 
construction period. 
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From the general manager —             

Elevators running more efficiently with your help 

     The railing work in the parking garage — both the temporary and perma-
nent install of the railings is scheduled to be complete on all levels by May 10.                              
Once the railings are complete, the remainder of the painting project compris-
ing of  the Townhouse, all outside walls of the commercial area and around to 
Drier Street entry to the garage including the rotunda will accelerate. This 
project is scheduled for completion at the end of July. 

Tower & Commercial Window washing scheduled for May 2019 

     Window washing is scheduled for May 28 - 31 (weather permitting). This 
wash will be an “Industrial Wash” removing all the dirt and grime built up due 
to the construction period and any residue from the painting of the buildings on 
the windows.  Consequently, it will take longer to wash the windows but the end 
result will be clean windows.  As usual, if you want your lanai windows washed, 
you can arrange to have them cleaned with World Wide Windows during the 
time they are here at a reasonable cost to you.  

Update on the railing work in parking garage 

     For the safety and security of our residents and tenants in the 

building, all guests, contractors and delivery personnel must abide 

by the rules set in place for The Imperial Plaza. Upon arrival, all visi-

tors/guests must contact the resident from one of the intercom pan-

els located at the front of the lobby entrances. Residents can then “buzz” their 

guest into the building. Guests must then sign in at the Security desk.  Resi-

dents are responsible for informing Security of any deliveries. If your guest is 

unable to reach you from the intercom, they must leave and return at a later 

time to try again. Security will not “buzz” them into the building for you. If you 

want your guest to have unlimited access to the building, you must provide 

them with their own fob. To update your intercom phone number, please call 

the Management Office at (808) 592-3300. 

Security is our top Priority at The Imperial Plaza 
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Glitch in aXess Point App? Simply update 
There was a glitch in the aXess Point App last month for some users on Android devices. 

A message saying “Something Went Wrong. Please Retry” appeared on Android phones 

and users were unable to receive notifications. The IT person for aXess Point advises 

residents to update the App. This can be done by going to the Google Play Store, type in 

aXess Point in the search field, then tap on aXess Point on the results list and then up-

date. When prompted to log in, you will not need to create a new user name and pass-

word. Just simply login with your existing password. You should be then able to check 

notifications posted and receive notifications.   As a reminder, notifications can also be 

accessed from your computer on the web at:  https://axesspoint.net/frontend/ 

     One area that is still a problem (and we ask all residents    

for help) is the proper use of the trash chutes.  We are still           

experiencing trash chute clogs as hard objects are still being 

put into the trash chutes.  At the bottom of the chute, there are 

two almost 90 degree turns and hard objects such as card-

board or any rigid items that are not flexible do not make these 

turns and clog the chute.  (See diagram of the chute which    

illustrates the pathway of the trash chute)  The process of 

clearing the clogged chute starts with all trash hatches being 

locked on each floor by our Security Staff for the safety of our 

maintenance workers who actually go into the trash chute to 

unclog whatever is stuck. Physically locking trash chute    

hatches prevents a bag of trash becoming a projectile and  

landing on them during the clearing process.  Of course locking 

the trash chutes extends the overall time trash chutes are out 

of service.  We ask for your cooperation in being aware of what 

you put down the trash chutes.  We have a “Re-Cycle” bin down 

at the loading areas for those items that should not be put 

down the trash chute and we ask that you take them down to 

the bin as provided.  Mahalo for your cooperation and            

understanding. 
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